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hall meetings next week: submit them for consideration by Friday at 8 a.m.

Micro-Medical Missions

Meet The Bears

Tuesday, August 23, 6-8 p.m.

and get connected with different cultural organizations, coalitions, and other departments on campus. This event includes free food, music, a

MOSAIC Mixer

Thursday, August 25, 6 p.m.

at Barfield Drawing Room. Following

Asian Night. For more information, click

HERE

or contact

kristen_mcdowell1@baylor.edu.

Mock dorm room burn, firefighter challenge, a bicycle giveaway, axe

Dr Pepper Hour

Tuesday, August 23, 3-4 p.m.

Contact

SIS@baylor.edu with any

Information
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Late Night

Friday, August 26, 6-8 p.m.

Meet the SUB Bowling Alley and Gameroom, as well as, snacks and

Intramural Sports Play Pass

PURCHASE AN INTRAMURAL PLAY PASS to be able to register for any

Intramural Sports

sport, contest and competition available this semester. With options like

vollyball, spikeball, flag football, & wiffleball, you're certain to find a place

Meet the Bears: A New Student Welcome Event

Saturday, August 27, 2 p.m

The Load the Tote School Supply Drive runs from Aug. 15-24 as we ask

Donations Needed

Register

From Soil to Sanctuary

ultimately, in each of our own unique experiences. Click

Click here.

Baylor Traditions Spotlight

Join us each month as we pause to reflect on, celebrate and support our

Baylor's clear bag policy will be in effect for Meet the Bears. An

Meet the Bears: A New Student Welcome Event

Club! Don't miss the chance to earn your DP Hour Mug.

Dr Pepper Hour Club! Don't miss the chance to earn your DP Hour Mug.

moral victories. Remember to get good rest, eat right, and read your syllabus!

First Day of Classes

August 22, 2022

students, faculty and staff to donate school supplies for students of the five

Transformation Waco schools.

1 hour of service for every 5 items donated.

Completion of the Human and Cultural Traditions Program; and the American Academy for the Advancement of Science

Programs (A&S); Truett Seminary's Theology, Ecology, and Food Justice

Community Garden at Browning Square (1721 S. 9th St., Waco, TX 76706)!

discrimination. After Rev. Brown's talk, just us for a reception at the Baylor

Church Food Security Network, which works with Black churches to garden

sustainably on their property, host farmers' markets, and distribute food

withstand challenges of climate change, food security, and systematic

advances. Remember to get good rest, eat right, and read your syllabus!

First Day of Classes

August 22, 2022
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Mock dorm room burn, firefighter challenge, a bicycle giveaway, axe

Dr Pepper Hour Club! Don't miss the chance to earn your DP Hour Mug.

Mosaic Mixer is an event that allows students to meet one another

and get connected with different cultural organizations, coalitions, and

Plaza. Mosaic Mixer is an event that allows students to meet one another

withstand challenges of climate change, food security, and systematic

advances. Remember to get good rest, eat right, and read your syllabus!

First Day of Classes

August 22, 2022
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